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The Institute of Internal Auditors-Australia is delighted to invite you and your team to attend our 
18th annual Public Sector Assurance Forum. This year’s forum will be delivered as a hybrid event, 
providing delegates the opportunity to attend the conference program in-person or online.

This forum provides a unique sector-based forum to exchange knowledge on the critical issues 
impacting internal audit, risk, compliance, governance and quality professionals working across 
the public sector. The program will address a variety of macro trends that are shaping the sector’s 
operating environment, as well as delve into the technical aspects of current risk, governance 
and internal audit issues. Key themes to be explored include, cyber security, grants, procurement, 
culture, Environmental Social Governance, supply chain risk and Workplace Health and Safety.

Benefit from gaining insights from speakers with sector knowledge, technical experts and internal 
audit stakeholders.  Importantly, take advantage of the networking and collaboration opportunities 
available at the forum.

We look forward to seeing and engaging with you at the forum. 

Thank you to our sponsors

Joshua Chalmers PMIIA 

Chair – Public Sector Assurance Forum 
IIA-Australia

Stephen Tiley PMIIA CIA 

President 
IIA-Australia

Principal Sponsor

Major Sponsors



8.30am – 8.55am           
REGISTRATION AND ARRIVAL REFRESHMENTS

8.55am – 9.05am          
WELCOME ADDRESS AND OPENING REMARKS

9.05am – 9.45am           
KEYNOTE 1

Building a strong Public Sector for Australia  
This session will explore some of the key challenges facing 
public sector entities and how the assurance function can 
provide useful insights to the executive and accountable 
authority in delivering outcomes. Key points to be explored 
include:   
 › The transforming Public Sector – New risks, challenges 

and opportunities   
 › Change management in government and the role of 

executive management and the assurance function  
 › Trends and dynamics that will shape future policy and 

program delivery  
 › The importance of collaboration and partnerships in 

successfully delivering positive public sector outcomes

Ray Griggs AO CSC, Secretary, Department of Social 
Services 

9.45am – 9.50am           
SESSION TRANSITION BREAK

9.50am – 10.35am         
KEYNOTE 2

Integrity – A public sector lens 
As the community demands greater transparency in the 
delivery of public services, this session will explore the 
drivers in building an integrity framework for the Australian 
Public Sector. Key themes to be explored include:
 › Strategies in strengthening integrity frameworks across 

the APS and public institutions
 › Addressing political influence risk that may impact the 

delivery of public services
 › Understanding the importance of establishing a Federal 

Anti-Corruption Watchdog
 › How the internal audit and assurance function can drive 

integrity and transparency within their organisations

David Pocock,  Independent Senator ACT

10.35am – 11.05am        
MORNING NETWORKING BREAK AND EXHIBITION 
VIEWING 

11.05am – 11.50am        
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 1

1A  Cognitive hacking and Big Tech platforms
 › Understanding cognitive hacking – How do hackers 

manipulate perceptions and psychological vulnerabilities 
to create cognitive dissonance and change behaviour  

 › Impact of disinformation and online influence across 
social media that drives cognitive hacking cyber threats 

 › Understanding the influence drivers of Big Tech platforms 
and how they may drive human behaviours 

 › Developing a framework to apply a cognitive hacking lens 
across your cyber security controls 

 › Defining the role of internal audit, risk management and 
the wider assurance function in addressing cognitive 
hacking risk 

Steven Coomber, Senior Manager, Synergy 

1B - Incorporating mental health into your WHS framework   
 › Understanding the key pillars of an employee WHS 

framework and how wellbeing and mental health fit 
 › Employee wellbeing themes in the current environment, 

and emerging themes to consider – What are the risk 
factors?  

 › How to incorporate mental health into WHS policies and 
practices, including documenting and reporting  

 › Defining objective measurements of employee mental 
health and how it fits into your WHS framework  

 › Adopting the new ISO 45003 Global psychosocial risks 
guidelines to meet regulatory compliance needs and 
drive continuous improvement

Jessica Reynolds, Director WHS Systems, Governance 
and Wellbeing, Department of Agriculture, Water and the 
Environment 

11.50am – 11.55am         
SESSION TRANSITION BREAK

11.55am – 12.40pm        
KEYNOTE 3

Grants management and best-practice
Your panel of experts will explore and discuss the 
opportunities and challenges of grants programs and 
provide insights on effective structures and controls to 
enable the best outcomes. 
 › What types of grants exist and what is the difference? 

(Service delivery vs cash transfer vs outcomes) 
 › Grant program objectives and reflecting these in 

transparent decision-making, processes and record 
keeping 

 › Design principles in developing grant program guidelines 
 › The importance of a high-quality assessment process 
 › What does robust advice to decision makers look like? 
 › Defining the role of internal audit in ensuring value for 

money from grants 
 › Insights on auditing methodologies to effectively follow 

the money  
 › Using lessons learned from approved grants to feed into 

the design and administration of future programs

Panelists include:
Samantha Palmer, General Manager Visitor Economy 
and Client Programs; Diversity & Inclusion Champion, 
Austrade 
Amy Willmott, Senior Director, Industry and Infrastructure, 
Performance Audit Services Group, Australian National 
Audit Office
Joshua Chalmers PMIIA, Chair – Public Sector Assurance 
Forum, IIA-Australia & Partner, PwC

12.40pm – 1.30pm      
LUNCH NETWORKING BREAK AND EXHIBITION VIEWING
 
Sponsored by
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7.30AM – 8.45AM CHIEF AUDIT EXECUTIVE BREAKFAST FORUM  
 

Sponsored by 
 

This is an exclusive invitation only event limited to CAEs which will focus on the emerging issues for the 
internal audit profession and the critical role of the CAE. This interactive forum will provide the opportunity 
for you to engage with, debate, question and discuss various issues at strategic level with your peers as 
well as provide insight into senior executives’ and stakeholders’ expectations of internal audit. 
Allan Hawke AC, Chairman, Canberra Raiders

THURSDAY 4 AUGUST 2022
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1.30pm – 2.15pm        
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 2

2A – Auditing supply chain risk
 › Understanding the increasingly complex supply chain risk 

landscape
 › Insights on supply chain risk trends
 › Assurance strategies – Ensuring the appropriate policies 

and controls

Jacob Boyle, Defence Industry Security Program 
Coordinator, Department of Defence  

2B Auditing behaviours to paint a picture of culture   
 › Understanding internal audit’s involvement in defining and 

measuring culture 
 › Determining behavioural factors that influence culture 

within an organisation 
 › Developing a structured approach to systematically 

assess risk culture and behaviours through internal audit 
reviews 

 › Addressing the challenge of tangibly measuring 
behaviours  

 › Effectively interpreting and communicating the results

Angela Mundy, Director, Protiviti Australia
Victoria McGlade, Associate Director, Protiviti Australia

2.15pm – 2.20pm      
SESSION TRANSITION BREAK

2.20pm – 3.05pm        
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 3

3A ESG Australian and international perspectives 
 › International trends and developments  
 › Australian outlook and perspectives  
 › Australian Public Sector impacts, risks and challenges 
 › Audit Committee - Expectations of internal audit 
 › The role of the assurance function to support 

organisations on their ESG journey  

Freya Marsden, Board Director & Chair Risk and Audit 
Committees, including Independent Chair, Victorian 
Government Sustainability and Independent Director, 
APCO 

3B Auditing policy – Out of bounds or keeping things in 
line?   
 › Overview of policy and legislative design processes 

including implementation planning 
 › Assessing risk in policy and legislative development 
 › How to measure effectiveness and accountability in 

policy development  
 › How to “derisk” policy development – What is the 

assurance process that goes with it?  
 › Determining the role of internal audit in policy 

development. 

Felicity McNeill PSM, Managing Director, Perspicacite 

3.05pm – 3.30pm      
AFTERNOON NETWORKING BREAK AND EXHIBITION 
VIEWING

3.30pm – 4.15pm        
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 4

4A Auditing the procurement process   
 › Auditing transactional procurement - Overview of the 

‘procure to pay’ cycle and key controls  
 › Ensuring the procurement process supports the intended 

delivery outcomes 
 › Assessing strategic procurement and linking strategic 

procurement objectives to risks and controls  
 › Effectively addressing compliance requirements, such as 

Modern Slavery    
 › The essentials of effective probity in procurement 

Andrew Marsden PMIIA CIA, Partner, OCM 
Cathy Blunt PFIIA CIA, Partner, OCM

4B Annual Performance Statements including issues and 
the role of assurance   
 › PGPA Performance Statements: structure, content and 

legislation considerations  
 › Current challenges, risks and issues in preparing the 

Annual Performance Statement
 › Exploring Audit Committee and management obligations 
 › The role of internal audit in improving the quality and 

comfort within the Annual Performance Statement 

Jenny Morison AM, Independent Member/ Chair of 
Commonwealth Audit Committees

4.15pm – 4.20pm         
SESSION TRANSITION BREAK

4.20pm – 5.30pm        
KEYNOTE 4

Communication skills to build relationships that mitigate 
risk
In this interactive session we will address the challenges 
faced by internal auditors when communicating up, down 
and sideways. We will explore the essentials of effective 
communication to ensure important messages get through 
to every level of your organisation. One of Australia’s 
leading communication experts will answer your questions 
on: 
 › Overcoming the fear of public speaking at senior or board 

level  
 › Creating a persuasive communication style that is highly 

engaging and influential     
 › Embracing conflict and enjoying the benefits  
 › The skills to manage up, down and sideways  
 › How to be seen as a critical and strategic thinker  
 › How to build relationships across a multi-generational 

workplace 

Rum Charles, Principal Consultant, Australian Institute of 
Soft Skills Training 

5.30pm – 5.35pm         
CLOSING REMARKS

5.35pm – 6.30pm         
NETWORKING DRINKS
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FRIDAY 5 AUGUST 2022

8.15am – 8.30am REGISTRATION AND ARRIVAL REFRESHMENTS

8.30am – 12.30pm WORKSHOP 1 - ASSESSING CYBERSECURITY READINESS   

This half day workshop demystifies cybersecurity. It covers a basic 
cybersecurity understanding and guides participants through 
an approach to assessing cybersecurity risks and controls. The 
workshop will provide participants with a framework to develop a 
cybersecurity risk assessment framework to assist organisations in 
assessing their cybersecurity arrangements.  

Key topics to be covered  
 › Business significance of cyber risk and key concepts  
 › Key IIA Standards & related IIA Guidance  
 › IT security roles & responsibilities across all lines of defence  
 › Assessing cybersecurity using a framework  
 › Cyber security governance, the key to cyber resilience  
 › Monitoring and reporting to the Board and Audit & Risk 

Committee 

Learning outcomes  
 › Describe the role of internal audit related to cyber threats  
 › Apply key concepts, IIA Standards & Guidance and resources 

to your organisation  
 › Assess inherent risk and cyber threats in your organisation  
 › Apply a framework to assessing cyber security threats and 

risks that you can take back to your workplace  
 › List key internal audit considerations for cybersecurity risk  
 › Report cyber assurance knowingly and coherently to the 

Board, Audit & Risk Committee and senior management 

Presenter:
Stephen Coates PFIIA CIA CGAP CRMA  
CISA, Partner, Internal Auditing Services,  
Anchoram Consulting 

Stephen has over 20 years’ experience  
leading assurance and advisory teams in  
both a private and public-sector context. He  
was previously a partner in a global professional services firm 
and has held senior roles in advisory and consulting services, 
technology risk consulting, and assurance services. 

 Stephen has significant IT assurance & advisory experience 
specialising in information technology governance, and risk and 
control; and has been involved in major IT advisory, security and 
forensic projects globally. He was a Vice-Chair of the Global IT 
Guidance Committee of the Institute of Internal Auditors, authoring 
“strongly recommended” IT audit guidance for the profession 
worldwide. He is currently a member of the International Internal 
Audit Standards Board (IIASB).

Stephen actively volunteers to grow the profession and is a Past 
President of IIA-Australia and is currently Vice-President of the 
Asian Confederation of the Institutes of Internal Auditors.

12.30pm – 1.00pm LUNCH FOR THOSE ATTENDING BOTH WORKSHOPS 

1.00pm – 5.00pm WORKSHOP 2 - AUDITING PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS  

Almost every organisation will have programs and projects rating 
high on their risk register, appearing in their audit universe, and 
therefore, subject to the audit process. But how do we know what 
to audit, when to audit or who can assist us with our project audit?  

Key topics to be covered  
 › The internal audit role in projects and programs  
 › Project/program lifecycle and methodologies  
 › Project Three Lines Model  
 › Project audit approaches  
 › Probity auditing  
 › Project governance  
 › Project assurance  
 › Case studies from the field

Learning outcomes  
 › Understand why project reporting is flawed  
 › Understand approaches to auditing projects and programs  
 › Identify how risk materialises within live projects, causing them 

to fail  
 › Understand project governance  
 › Learn approaches to project assurance  
 › Learn approaches to project and program auditing

Presenter:
Chris Puschak PMIIA CIA CRMA CGAP, 
Director, Vincents Chartered Accountants

Chris Puschak has held senior roles and  
provided strategic direction and insight to  
senior executives across the ACT and  
Commonwealth Governments and private  
industry for the past 20 years. His collaborative leadership style 
has contributed to productive outcomes in internal audit, risk 
management, governance, procurement and grants management 
with a broad range of businesses including health, community, 
social and human services and safety-related organisations.

Chris has been active as a member of the Institute of Internal 
Auditors-Australia ACT Chapter Council since 2008 with a keen 
vision for the ongoing development and improvement of the 
profession. 



Online Registration

Register online at www.iia.org.au and follow the prompts. Each delegate must complete a separate online registration form. Please 
note this is a secure website.

Registration forms

Alternatively registration forms can be scanned and returned by email: conferences@iia.org.au

Please complete and return the registration form along with full payment. Each delegate must complete a separate registration 
form.

Virtual attendees registration closing date and log-in details 

IMPORTANT: Registrations will close at COB Monday, 1 August 2022. 

IIA-Australia will be utilising a third-party virtual conference platform. Upon registering you will receive a confirmation email from 
IIA-Australia. On Tuesday, 2 August 2022 you will receive an email with your log-in details to the event. 

Registrants will also have access to review sessions for up to 30 days after the event via the virtual conference platform

Conference fees

All fees are quoted in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of the 10% compulsory goods and services tax (GST).

CPE

Attendance will provide 7.5 CPE hours. 

Public Sector Assurance Forum 2022 – Registration Fees

Early Bird                                                                                                                                    Register before or on 21 July 2022

In-person - Early Bird Member $920

In-Person - Early Bird Non-Member $1100

Virtual - Early Bird Member $490

Virtual - Early Bird Non-Member $640

Standard                                                                                                                                     Register after 21 July 2022

In-person - Standard Member $1070

In-Person - Standard Non-Member $1250

Virtual - Standard Member $545

Virtual - Standard Non-Member $725

Workshops                                                                                                                                  Register anytime

Attend One Workshop- Member $430

Attend One Workshop – Non-Member $530

Attend Both Workshops - Member $760

Attend Both Workshops – Non-Member $960

Group discount – A group discount of 10% applies to in-person registrations only, when three or more people from the same organisation book at the same time. The relevant 

member or non-member rate will apply. Please note that group discounts are not available for virtual registrations.

How to register

Internal Audit is uniquely 
positioned to shape a risk-aware 
culture and influence the 
behaviours of those around it.



1. PROVIDE PERSONAL DETAILS – please use block letters

Title  Prof     Dr     Mr     Mrs     Ms     Miss     Other

Family name

Given name

Postnominal

Position

Organisation

Address for correspondence

City/State   Country  Postcode 

Telephone (     )

Facsimile (     )

Mobile

Email

Name as you wish it to appear on name badge 

Please indicate your membership number  

 IIA Member 

2. CONFIRM REGISTRATION TYPE AND FEES

Early Bird - register before or on 21 July 2022

In-person - Early Bird Member   $920

In-Person - Early Bird Non-Member  $1100

Virtual - Early Bird Member   $490

Virtual - Early Bird Non-Member   $640

Standard - register after 21 July 2022

In-person - Standard Member  $1070

In-Person - Standard Non-Member  $1250

Virtual - Standard Member  $545

Virtual - Standard Non-Member  $725

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES $

Please note that group discounts are not avaialble for virtual attendees. 

3. INDICATE CONCURRENT SESSION PREFERENCES

11.05am – 11.50am  

 1A Cognitive hacking and Big Tech platforms 

 1B Incorporating mental health into your WHS framework   

1.30pm – 2.15pm   

 2A Auditing supply chain risk   

 2B Auditing behaviours to paint a picture of culture

2.20pm – 3.05pm  

 3A ESG Australian and international perspectives 

 3B Auditing policy – Out of bounds or keeping things in line?

3.30pm - 4.15pm    

 4A Auditing the procurement process   

 4B Annual Performance Statements including issues and the role of 

assurance

4. REGISTER FOR WORKSHOP (IN-PERSON ONLY)

Workshops – Friday 5 August 2022

8.30am – 12.30pm    WS1 – Assessing cybersecurity readiness   

1.00pm – 5.00pm    WS2 – Auditing projects and programs  

5. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Dietary requirements 

Please specify if you have any meal requirements. Please note that 

some special meals will incur an additional change. You will be notified 

if this is the case for the food type you have indicated.

Special assistance 

Please indicate if you have a disability or require assistance to 

participate fully. Please list the type of assistance you require.

NOTE: All fees are quoted in Australian dollars (AUD) inclusive of GST. This document will be a tax

invoice/receipt for GST when you make payment. ABN 80 001 797 557

Registration 
form & tax invoice 

 CIA®  

 CRMATM

 CCSATM  

 GradCertIA

 CGAPTM  

 QIALTM

 CFSATM  

 Other

Public Sector Assurance Forum - 4 & 5 August 2022
Australia



DEFINITIONS 

The word ‘event’ refers to all our conferences, workshops, webinars, members meetings, professional development training courses, dinners 
and other networking occasions.

INVOICING, PAYMENT & REGISTRATION

If an invoice is requested for an event, payment must be received within 14 days of the invoice date. The registration for events will not be processed 
until full payment is received.  The registration fees includes certificate of attendance, lunch and morning and afternoon tea.

CANCELLATION FEES 

All cancellations must be notified in writing to IIA-Australia. No refunds will be given for non-attendance. The following cancellation fees apply: 

• Cancellations received 15 days or more before the event: 15% fee applies

• Cancellations received between 14 days and 8 days before the event: 25% fee applies

• Cancellations received within 7 days before the event: 100% fee applies 

CANCELLATION BY IIA-AUSTRALIA

We reserve the right to alter published programs, speakers and venues without prior notice. However, events are intended to be provided as 
advertised. Professional development training courses are subject to sufficient participant numbers. If the event has to be cancelled, you will be 
notified at least one week in advance of the event. Our liability is limited to a full refund of the event fee only. No compensation will be paid for any 
other costs incurred by the delegate, such as travel or accommodation. IIA-Australia accepts no liability if an event is cancelled or postponed for 
reasons beyond our reasonable control. 

PRIVACY STATEMENT 
I, or a later substitute, hereby consent to my/their name, position and organisation being included in the Conference Delegate list and forwarded by IIA-Australia to 
related third parties including sponsors and exhibitors. I understand that if I do not provide consent my name will not be published in the list of participants that is 
distributed to each conference delegate upon registration. If you do not indicate your preference it will be assumed that we may use your details as described.

  Consent       Do not consent 

I acknowledge that details will be used to confirm my membership status at IIA-Australia. IIA-Australia may use a third party conference service providers to 
process your registration. For virtual attendees, when visiting virtual exhibition booths your contact details will be made available to exhibitors. Photographs 
and videos may be taken at the event to be used for IIA-Australia promotional purposes. IIA-Australia will handle any personal information collected on this 
form in accordance with its Privacy Policy. 
 
TRANSFERRING YOUR PLACE TO SOMEONE ELSE 

If you are unable to attend an event, you can send someone else in your place provided that person meets the entry requirements of the event. 
Please notify us in advance so that we can update our delegate list. If the replacement delegate is not entitled to attend at the same price (for 
example if an IIA-Australia member sends a non-IIA-Australia member in his or her place) then the difference in fees must be paid before the event is 
held. 

TRANSFERRING FEE TO ANOTHER EVENT

Transferring your registration to another event 15 or more days prior to the event incurs a fee of 10% of registration fees. Transferring registration to 
another event within 14 days prior to the event is not permitted.

LIABILITY 

IIA-Australia does not accept responsibility for anyone acting as a result of information or views expressed by speakers. Delegates should take 
specific advice when dealing with specific situations. Opinions expressed are those of individual speakers and not necessarily those of the IIA-
Australia. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

The Intellectual Property Rights in the events are owned by, and shall remain vested in, the IIA-Australia and/or its appointed training provider(s). 
 

ABN: 80 001 797 557

3. PAYMENT DETAILS

Method of payment (please choose an option)

1.  I wish to pay by credit card*
* 1.05% surcharge for Amex | 1.23% surcharge for Visa/MasterCard | 3% surcharge for Diners

Please complete the following

 Visa     MasterCard     Amex     Diners

Total amount in AUD $ 

Credit Card Number 

Expiry Date

Name of Card Holder

Signature

2.   I will transfer the above sum to the 

Account Name: The Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia  

Bank: Westpac Banking Corporation 

Address: 84 King Street, Sydney NSW 2000  

Branch (BSB): 032003 

Account Number: 478233 

Swift code: WPACAU2S

When sending payment by telegraphic transfer from overseas, please 

add AUD$25.00 for bank fees. The delegate is responsible for all fees 

associated with the transaction. To enable us to identify your payment, 

please ensure that your name and Public Sector Assurance Forum 

2022 appear on the transfer.

Please email a record to accounts@iia.org.au.

5. RETURNING FORM

Please return form and payment to

  Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia 

email: conferences@iia.org.au 

Each delegate must complete a separate registration form

General enquiries

  conferences@iia.org.au 

Tel +61 2 9267 9155 

Tel Toll free (within Australia) 1800 236 366  

www.iia.org.au

Sponsorship enquiries

 anna.soo@iia.org.au 

 Tel +61 2 9267 9155 

 Tel Toll free (within Australia) 1800 236 366  


